The Fall 2018 Showcase of Student Scholarship
Thursday, November 29th
**Showcase Events**

8:30 a.m.-10 a.m., **PHE 214**, Dr. Cal Bond
BIO 4900 CAPSTONE

9 a.m.-10:30 a.m., **PHW 107**, Jenna Avent
GCS SHOWCASE

9 a.m.-10:30 a.m., **PHW 204, PHW 223**, Jenna Avent
GCS SHOWCASE

9 a.m.-10:30 a.m., **PHW 305, PHW 316**, Jenna Avent
GCS SHOWCASE

9 a.m.-10:30 a.m., **PHW 321, PHW 322**, Jenna Avent
GCS SHOWCASE

10 a.m.-11:30 a.m., **PHE B06**, Prof. Jean Lojko, Dr. Anna Peluso
KIN/HLT 3800 POSTER/PANEL PRESENTATION

10:30 a.m.-11 a.m., **PHW 109**, Prof. Perry Morgan-Hall
LGBTQ+THEATRE

10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m., **PHW 223**, Dr. Kristin Sheridan
STUDENT POSTER PRESENTATIONS

10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., **PHW 202**, Prof. Teresa Walker
ACT JUSTLY: UNEARTHING FRAUD IN ACCOUNTING

10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m., **Honors House**, Dr. Allison Palmadessa,
Assoc. Prof. Neill Clegg
HON 2110 POSTER PRESENTATIONS

11 a.m.-11:30 a.m., **PHW 109**, Prof. Perry Morgan-Hall
AF AMER THEATRE / CULTURE

11:30 a.m.-12:05 p.m., The Rev. Dr. Robert Brewer
CHAPEL

12 p.m.-12:30 p.m., **Parlor Theatre**, Prof. Jo Hall
ACTING I SCENES

12:05 p.m.-1:55 p.m., **Cowan Lecture**, Dr. Kathy Keating
ECM 4910 CAPSTONE

12:15 p.m.-1 p.m., **PHE 106**, Dr. Bill MacReynolds
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

12:15 p.m.-1:15 p.m., **Odell Lobby**, Prof. Eve Hubbard
CLASS STRINGS

12:30 p.m.-1:25 p.m., **Parlor Theatre**, Prof. Jo Hall
ACTING III SCENES

1:00 p.m.-2:15 p.m., **PHW316/321**, Dr. Stuart Davidson
MATHEMATICS AND BRUSSELS SPROUTS

1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m., **PHW 223**, Dr. John Barbrey
SOC & CRI 3800 INTERNSHIP AND
CRI 4910 SENIOR SEMINAR PRESENTATIONS

3 p.m.-4:30 p.m., **Huggins**, Prof. Ashley Hyers
DANCE PRESENTATIONS

3 p.m.-4 p.m., **Honors House**, Dr. Jessica Sharpe, Dr. Mike Sistrom
HON3010 PROSPECTUS POSTER SESSION

4 p.m.-6 p.m., **PHE 121**, Dr. Rebecca Blomgren
EDUCATION PRESENTATIONS